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CELEBRATING THE PROGRESS OF
WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP
In recognition of Women's Month this
March, it's important to take a
moment to reflect on the progress
women have made in the workforce
and to recognize the challenges that
still lie ahead. At the forefront of this
progress are the countless women
who have broken barriers and paved
the way for future generations.

The reality is that women continue to
face barriers in the workplace, from
gender bias and discrimination to
unequal pay and lack of access to
leadership opportunities.

As a retained executive search firm,
ON Partners has the privilege to
know, collaborate with and celebrate
women leaders throughout our
executive community.

This report celebrates the
exceptional women executives in our
community and the organizations
that empower them to drive business
impact and growth.

300+

At ON Partners, we understand the
value of diversity in the workplace
and the importance of promoting
and supporting women in leadership
positions. 

As we continue to work with
companies to find the best talent, we
are committed to advocating for
gender equity and helping to create
inclusive environments where
everyone can thrive.

SO FAR
THE STORY

EXECUTIV E
WOMEN 

IN THE LAST 
FEW YEARS

APPOINTED INTO
LEADERSHIP ROLES



Our executive search team has placed diverse senior executives across a
range of industries and functions. Highlighted is a sample of the women
leaders taking on senior roles and the organizations that we've
collaborated with as we build more diverse leadership teams.

VIVIAN WU
VP, GLOBAL INDIRECT

PROCUREMENT
ESTEE LAUDER

LISA AKHIONBARE
CHIEF ACCOUNTING OFFICER

TEGUS

JENNIFER FITZGERALD
BOARD MEMBER

CINCH HOME SERVICES

ERICA FORTUNE
SVP, ECOMMERCE

ADVANCE AUTO PARTS

VIJI SUBRAMANYAM
CFO

NOVEON MAGNETICS

TO CELEBRATE
MOVES

ERIN CHIN
CHIEF MARKETING OFFICER

LOGITECH

MICHELLE AVE 
GM

COLUMBIA SPORTSWEAR

KIMBERLY ANSTETT
CIO

TRELLIX

JANELLE SALLENAVE
BOARD MEMBER

INTELYCARE

SARAH ACKER
COO

VOLTYX

RINKI SETHI
CISO

BILL.COM

KATY MOORE
PRESIDENT, CLINICAL

PHARMACOLOGY MODELING &
SIMULATION
ALLUCENT

https://onpartners.com/2022/03/09/successful-placement-the-estee-lauder-vice-president-global-indirect-procurement/
https://onpartners.com/2022/12/05/advance-auto-parts-announces-new-senior-vice-president-ecommerce/
https://onpartners.com/2022/07/21/successful-placement-tegus-chief-accounting-officer/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lisa-akhionbare-cpa-3942426/
https://onpartners.com/2021/10/20/successful-appointment-cinch-home-services-board-member/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/viji-subramanyam-706282/
https://onpartners.com/case_studies/on-partners-partnered-with-logitech-on-more-than-30-executive-searches/
https://onpartners.com/2022/01/19/successful-placement-columbia-sportswear-general-manager-global-graphic-tshirts/
https://onpartners.com/2022/09/06/trellix-names-new-chief-information-officer/
https://onpartners.com/case-studies/
https://onpartners.com/2022/08/30/voltyx-names-new-chief-operating-officer/
https://onpartners.com/2022/03/17/successful-placement-bill-com-vice-president-chief-information-security-officer/
https://onpartners.com/2022/06/23/successful-placement-allucent-president-clinical-pharmacology-modeling-and-simulation/


It's a privilege to work and partner with public, private equity and VC-
backed organizations committed to building diverse leadership teams.
Below is a sample of companies we've collaborated with to appoint
women leaders into impactful roles.

TO CELEBRATE
COMPANIES



Executive Women Appointments by ON
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7.1%+
 increase in average

compensation for women
executive appointments from

2020 to 2022

INCREASE IN
WOMEN LEADERSHIP
REPRESENTATION

IN THE DATA
PROGRESS

$424K
average compensation for

women executive
appointments in 2022

35%+
increase of women partner

representation at ON
Partners over last three years

56%+
YoY increase in senior

finance, tech, product and
supply chain appointed roles
for women executives in the

ON community

*Data Source: ON Partners' Closed Search Data 2019-2022 excluding compensation data on equity; ON Partners' Employee Hiring
Data 2020-2022.



FROM EXPERTS
MARKET INSIGHTS

“The market for diverse talent has become very competitive over the past
several years, particularly across IT leadership roles. We’re committed to
partnering closely with our clients to continue their diversity, equity,
inclusion, and belonging initiatives."
 
“It is so important for some organizations that I think we will see a shift in
mindset where we focus on candidates with transferable skills and core
competencies for roles in order to help increase diversity, as opposed to
focusing on ‘been there, done that’ types of leaders.”

Read more about the state of executive hiring in healthcare IT here.

Nina McMaster   PARTNER 

"As an executive woman and working mother of three, I connect with other
executive working moms on a different and deeper level because of our
shared challenges of balancing career and family."
 
"There has been an impactful shift over the past few years regarding female
executive representation. With the increased emphasis on diversity and
workplace flexibility, I am now expected to and applauded for bringing
women to the table."

Read more on executive women and working mothers here.

Tara Flickinger   PARTNER 

"Diverse candidates should not be meeting solely with a group of people that
do not reflect their own gender, race, cultural or geographical backgrounds.
They want to know there are other people who are more like them. Make
sure you’re including diverse employees as part of the process or candidates
could reject the opportunity. We in executive search are helping share
knowledge – not just getting people to the table, but to a table where they
feel safe and where they can feel a sense of belonging." 

Read more on increasing diverse executive hires in tech here.

Jeff Hocking   PARTNER

https://onpartners.com/2022/03/01/the-state-of-executive-hiring-in-healthcare-it-insights-from-nina-mcmaster/
https://onpartners.com/2021/07/07/an-evolved-opportunity-arises-for-executive-working-moms-post-pandemic-tara-flickinger/
https://onpartners.com/2022/02/16/on-insights-increasing-diverse-executive-hires-in-tech/


"As supply chain becomes more
strategic and the relationships

become more important, it
naturally attracts more women

and diversity as a whole into
the function." 

"

Insights from Heidi Hoffman, partner in supply chain at ON Partners

Historically, there were limited paths into supply chain. For example, to become a leader in
manufacturing you had to first run and manage operational plants, which tended to require multiple
relocations over a series of years. In the past, leaders in the supply chain came from an engineering
background and education. The functions were more “back office” and fixated on cost, with no
significant strategic focus and a quiet voice in the organization.

Fast forward to today, we are seeing supply chain dominate as a leading voice as it pertains to driving
sustainability initiatives, building key relationships and executing on ESG mandates. Supply chain is
now giving a company a platform to be good to the world overall. There are more varied paths into
supply chain, from procurement, logistics, manufacturing and S&OP, to name a few. All the facets in
today's supply chain attract and demand a more diverse set of perspectives, backgrounds and
leadership skills. 

The pool of candidates in supply chain functions is much more diverse today than it was ten years ago,
with both women and people of color increasing in representation. With a more diverse pool, the
appointment of diverse executives continues to rise. This is a fantastic trend that allows young people
to see executives that look like them in more influential roles and encourages them to explore roles
and careers in these functions.

I am seeing (and helping) more women leaders become Chief Procurement Officers, a role that
requires relationship-building skills and is a leader in sustainability initiatives across the organization.
I'd like to see more women leaders move horizontally into manufacturing and logistics roles because
once you go across all supply chain functions, it's a clearer path to Chief Operating Officer and even
beyond to Chief Executive Officer and Board roles.

Read more insights from Heidi Hoffman in NEXT Series: Supply Chain Leader, an Evolving Role

SUPPLY CHAIN
THE EVOLUTION

https://onpartners.com/2022/08/30/next-supply-chain-leader-the-evolving-profile/


We surveyed our female executive search partners at ON Partners to
understand common trends they experience with women executives during
the interviewing and hiring process. The following are three key trends our
partners compiled to help continue the progress and advancement of women
executives within our ON community.

Avoid making apologies around compensation and instead,
directly articulate what you think is fair for your contribution
and expertise. Too often, we see female executives express
'compensation doubt' during the negotiation process.

Negotiating compensation

FROM EXPERTS
HIRING TRENDS

It's common for female executives to pass up senior roles
within an organization based on assumptions that the job
description does not 'perfectly fit' their current skill set and
experience. The process of executive search allows an
organization to adapt its needs to a role based on the
market intelligence gathered. The job description does not
need to perfectly fit for you to be the right fit for a role.

Right f it  does not equal  perfect  f it

In order to be successful in a role, you need to speak up
during the hiring and negotiation process on what you need
to do the job well. Don't be afraid to articulate your
priorities, whether that's flexible hours, team support,
budget or staffing requirements.

Speak up for  what you need



Contact ON Partners 

Pure-play retained executive
search designed for the way
you work.

Visit our DEI resources and
thought leadership here:
https://onpartners.com/dei-
in-the-on-community/

Happy Women's History Month this March to
all executive women and organizations
building diverse leadership teams!

There are numerous benefits to having
women in leadership positions, including
increased innovation and creativity, better
decision-making, and a more diverse
perspective on business challenges. 

Women bring unique experiences and insights
to the table, and their contributions are
essential to the success of any organization.

ON Partners will continue to make it a priority
to identify talented women, encourage them
to apply for executive positions and provide
them the resources & support needed to
overcome the challenges they may face to
reach their full potential.

CONGRATULATIONS

ON COMMUNITY
TO THE EXCEPTIONAL WOMEN

ON PARTNERS
THANKS FROM 

EXECUTIVES IN OUR 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/on-search-partners/
https://twitter.com/ONSearchPartner
http://onpartners.com/
https://onpartners.com/contact-executive-recruitment-agency/
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